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AfroFlow beats through Prairie View
Tour uses African music to raise cancer awareness

African culture: Members of Afroflow bring energy to PV during their power
packed introduction and (Right) Monique Perry feels the essence of AfroFlow's
music.
By Ryan Rudd
News Editor
In collaboration with Campus Activities Board, the Office of Special Programs and
Cultural Series gathered students in the Opal
Johnson-Smith auditorium to raise awareness
for cancer by hostmg U1e4th Annual AfroFlow
tour on March 23.
Although the tour has been up and
running for the past three years, this year was
the first time that it made a stop at Prairie

View A&M University. According to Mike-E, two years in the making. For the students of
who does spoken word for AfroFlow, the name Prairie View, this event is significant because
of the tour simply means flowing from Africa, it helps raise cancer awareness. On the level
and it is used to describe the type of events of entertainment, it's significant because we
that take place on the tour. The tour combines are so caught up with the modernization of
hip-hop, blues, rock and roll, and spoken word popular music, that we've forgotten the roots
poetry and creates an atmosphere in which the of it. Sometimes, when we are presented with
audience can be exposed to a different type of the cultural roots of this music, we resent it
mu i that
back to the roots of the Fela
caus it.i forPi n to us."
Kuti's "Afro beat."
The AfroFlow tour visiting Prairie
Mike-E., a particpant in the tour, View was also another method to promote the
said, "This is the first official concert of the first ever "Relay for life," marathon scheduled
2010 tour, and this event has actually been for April 23.

The tour features performances from
artists including DJ Invisible, Kenny Watson,
Sowande Keita, Pathe Jassi, who all bring
their own crafts to the table to make the tour a
complete cultural experience.
The AfroFlow tour will be in effect
until June 19, and its destinations include the
University of Cincinnati, Virginia Tech University, University of

rgia and Dela.ware

State University. The- next stop on the AfroFlow tour is scheduled for March 25 at the PV
United Methodist Church in Paradise Valley,
Ariz.

Sodexo workers unhappy in union Panthers fall short in season
By Ebony Sowells
Panther Intern

off discount applied to on-campus eateries
other than the MSC Cafeteria. That half price,
coincidentally, turned into full price after the
union was started.
Workers have also experienced an
In 2009, Sodexo employees joined elimination of the amount df over-time that
the "Service Workers United" union in at- they are allowed to work.
tempts to receive better treatment because
The ample amount of opportunity to
they were enduring what they believed was increase their wages that they were once given
mistreatment from management, and em- is now replaced with the limitations of hours
ployees feel like not much has changed for the restricted from exceeding 40. Most of the
better.
members' hours recently have often lingered
Employees were hoping that the around 30.
union was a way of ensuring that they not only
Sodexo employees in the union have
are treated correctly but they are treated equal reported that Service Workers United repreto their colleagues.
sentatives are not as available as they would
April 14 will mark the one-year anni- like, nor are they able to deal with their conversary.
cerns in a manner
Employees
that the union
reported that they
members
find
were not being paid
suitable.
based upon their exThough
perience or skill level
it may seem that
and that some emthey are a picky
ployees were getting
bunch, Ragston
raises due to their
remains firm in
good favor with the
her stance.
management.
"All that
The union has changed some of these we ever wanted from Sodexo was to be treated
things but it is not exactly up to the standards with dignity and respect," Ragston said.
that the Sodexo workers would like it to be.
Approaching their one-year anniver"We have seen some change in man- sary, union members have started to review
agement since joining the union but it can be the results of their joining Service Workers
better," said Annette Ragston, a member of United, and plan to discuss the terms and conthe union and employee of Sodexo.
ditions of their contract.
Although they have seen better raises
Workers have until April 13, 2012, to
and have had better treatment, some of the decide whether to renew their contract or not.
benefits they were once accustomed to, have
The employees have entered into
been taken away from them.
what they feel is a sort of catch-22 situation.
These benefits include the 50 percent They got what they wanted and soon realized
that it was not exactly what they had wished
for.
In this situation the workers feel that
they
have
little choices. They are forced to eiThe Panther Index:
ther stay in the union and deal with their superiors who are doing just enough not to violate
News ................................ 2
any regulations, or to resign from the union,
Viewpoints & Features........ 3
with the possibility of punishment for joining
Sports ................................... 4
in the first place.
Lifestyles & Health.............. 5
Sodexo management is vague, but
Calendar & Weather........... 6
firm in its stance, leaving no room to judge
whether or not they are truly doing what AnAddress: PO Box 519, MS 1020
drew Williams, a member of Sodexo managePrairie View, TX 77446
ment, says is "their part."
Telephone: 936-261-1352
Williams said, "As managers, during
E-mail: panther@pvamu.edu
that whole process, we have to remain neu~al... we can't influence them either way."
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Key players· out during big games
By Ryan Rudd
News Editor

With leading scorer and junior guard
Latara Darrett being declared ineligible for the
last seven games
of the season and
both senior forward
Gaati
Werema
and senior guard
Candice Thomas
suffering injuries,
this past season
was filled with a series of unfortunate
events which led
the Lady Panthers
basketball team to
a downfall as the
Courtesy of baytor.edu
C
reigning
SWA
Darrett
champions for the
past three seasons.
Darrett was a key factor for the Lady
Panthers as she averaged 15.7 points per
game, and racked up several awards for her
outstanding play, including the HRSN Player
of the Week, back-to-back SWAC Player of the
Week Awards, and the New Comer of the Year
Award, before being declared ineligible by the
NCAA for reasons relating to her transfer from
Baylor University. Assistant Coach Toye_lle
Wilson explained Darrett's situation as a mixup with paperwork, and stated that Darrett
was only ineligible until the paperwork was
Properly processed.
.
Athletic Director Fred Washmgton
said, "Neither Ms. Darrett or the women's basketball team did anything wrong. The stude~t
was held out from participation b>: the athl:tic
department while we reviewed information
and documentation and asked for a review
from the NCAA. The student athlete was allowed to return to the team following notification from the NCAA and no penalties were
imposed against the team."
The Lady Panthers, who began the
season with a l0-6 record in which they were
undefeated during their first seven conference
games, suffered their first loss on Jan. 3o to
Alabama A&M llfter Werema tore ~er A~L, ~n
injury that would place her on the inactive hst

for the remainder of the season.
Darrett said, "Gaati is just amazing
on the court. We need her presence, her rebounding ability, and her leadership ability.
Her game is untouched, and when a player
like that goes down, it's just like the Lakers
losing Kobe Bryant."
Days later, the team received more
bad news, when Thomas was injured during
the first half of the Alabama State game on Feb.
1. Despite Thomas and Werema's injuries, the
Lady Panthers still managed to bounce back
behind the strong play of Darrett and junior
guard Dominique Smith to win three straight
games against Alabama State, Texas Southern,
and Jackson State, and remained in first place
in the SWAC with
a 10-1 conference
record. However,
after
Darrett's
situation occurred
the Lady Panthers
found themselves
in a bind with
three of their four
leading scorers on
the inactive list.
Now, for
the first time since
2007, the Lady
Wilson
Panthers ended
the regular season
without being in first place or being the number one seed in the SWAC tournament. During
the first game of the SWAC tournament, the
Lady Panthers were elinrinated in a two-point
loss to Alabama State.
Wilson said, "Losing our top three
scorers really hindered us from being a complete unit. Role players had to step up and take
on a duty that they weren't used to. Ultimately, the sum of all your parts will determine if
you are successful on any given night, and in
this case Alabama State showed up and got the
\Vin."

After being eliminated in the SWAC
tournament, the Lady Panthers entered the
Post Season National Invitational Tournament, where their season came to an end due
to an 82-70 loss to the University of Kansas.
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Women's History Month hosts tea party Raising drug
awareness

Police Blotter

Information obtained In this report has been
reported to dispatch and officers responded to
these calls.

By Aaron Jacobs
Business Manager

Week of Thunday, March 11 to
Saturday, Mardi 20
Thursday, Mardi 11
□ 12:52 a.m. otTlcer responded to the Electrical Engineering Building In reference to a
student refusing to leave. Situation seWed on

scene.
□ 10:24 a.m., Officer met with student who
walked Into the police department to report: a
theft. Report taken.
□ 12:02 p.m., Officer responded to a report of
a disturbance at University Village Apartments
#233. Information report generated.
□ 1:59 p.m., Officer met with a complainant
who reported missing mall from HIiiiard Hall.
Information report generated.
□ 3:11 p.m. Officer met with a student who
walked Into the police department to report a
burglary/vehicle. Report taken.
□ 3:50 p.m. Officer met with a complainant
who walked Into the police department to report a aimlnal mischief. Report Taken.
□ 4:24 p.m. Officer responded to a molDrfst
assist jump start at E. M. Norris St. on campus.
□ 6:05 p.m., Officer responded to a report of
a stolen vehicle at Phase ill Oub House. Report generated.
□ 9: 19 p.m., Officer responded to a minor
vehicle accident In the electrical engineering
parking lot Report taken.

Frfdlly, Mardi 12
□ 7:40 11.m. Officer responded to a burglary/
vehicle near building #44. Report taken.
□ 3: 18 p.m., Officer met with a student who
walked Into the police department to report: a
theft. Report taken.
□ 11:07 p.m., Officers responded to a loud
noise call at University Village Apartments
#1312. Situation settled on scene. Returned
to service.

Saturday, March 13

O 1:22 a.m., Officers responded to a report
of screaming coming from UnlVerslty VIiiage
Apartrnent#'l326. Unable to locate or make
contllct. Returned to service.
D 3:09 p.m., Officer responded to s. R. COlllns
in reference to a stolen laptop. Report taken.
O 9:10 p.m., Officers responded to University
Village Apartments #2011 in reference to a
possible break-ln. Investigation led to an arrest or two male students for burglary/habitation.
Sunday, March 14

0 1:36 a.m. Officer responded to University
College in reference to a theft. Report taken.

By Jordan Johnson, The Panther

Wining and dining: Students, faculty, and staff gather in the ballroom to participate in the

tea party.
By Amen Oyiboke-Osifo

Panther Intern
Colorful hats and freshly
tied bow-ties entered the MSC Ballroom on March 10 for the Annual
Hatitude Tea Party Extravaganza.
Held by the Student Affairs
Office for Women's History Month,
the tea party gave students and faculty the opportunity to mingle in social style.
In the past, the hatitude
tea parties were held with majority
women; however, this year males
were incorporated in the program to
display that chivalry is not dead.
This year's tea party theme

included men by adding the slogan,
"brims and bowties," which was
also used as the standard for the
men attendees' attire. The men also
were mandated to escort at least
one female during the event.
The program emphasized
different ways of social greeting,
tea party manners, and open starter topics for conversations.
Those conversations were
icebreakers that were geared toward a variety of topics including
bow men view women, what women look for in men, and the methods used to build relationships in
modern-day culture.
The tea party also incorporated waltz demos to teach both

students and faculty the proper
waltz formations for dance.
Dr. Michael McFrazier, associate provost and associate vice
president for academic affairs, enlightened students and faculty on
the history of chivalry.
McFrazier stated, "Chivalry
is not just one sided, it's both ways.
Men, open the doors for the ladies
when you see them, and ladies let
the men do what they are supposed
to do. Don't let the independent
mentality hinder you from receiving
what you deserve."
McFrazier also emphasized
how women should be more willing
to accept acts of chivalry when men
attempt to carry it out.

Monday, March 15
0 6:05 p.m., Officers responded to a medical
call at c.entral Receiving location. University
employee transported to North cypress Hospital.

Prairie View Students

Tu..ctay, March 16
□ No calls dispatched for service on this
date.

.01

FOSTER t:ARE

Wedlle9day, Mardi 17

D 9:59 a.m. Officer met with a complainant
who walked Into the police department to report lost property. Information report generated.
D 8:50 p.m., Officer provided a IXlUrtesy escort to a faculty member at the Administration
Building.
□ 9:30 p.m., Officer provided a courtesy
transport to a student from Anderson Hall to
MSC rear parking lot.

Were you in Foster Care?
Would you like to meet and support
fellow students just like you?

Thursday, March 18
□ 6:43 p.m. Officers responded to motorist
assist, jump start at tennis IXlUrts.

Friday, March 19

D 2:06 p.m., Officer responded to a fire alarm
at University VIiiage Apartments Phase n Oubhouse. False Alarm. Return to service.

D 2:07 p.m., Officer responded to a aimlnal
mlsclllef report broken door at Delco Building.
Report taken.
D 2:17 p.m. Officer responded to University
Village apartments #336 student reporting
hearing suspicious activity. Unfounded. Returned to service.
Saturday, March 20

D 5:45 a.m., Officer while on patrol at Uni·
verslty Village Apartments officer observed a

The Foster Care Alumni student support group
at Prairie View (FCA-PV) ·
would like to connect with you.
No fees, no membership requirements.

All we need from you is your email address_

If you are interested, contact Ila Schauer at 936-261-5909
or email Vivian Dorsett at vivian_dorsett@yahoo.com
or ask for Ms Schauer at the UC Advisment Center

broken window at Apartment #1234. No Items
taken from apartment after investigation. Report generated.

Whitney

University staff members
recently met with professionals with
drug prevention and awareness experience, to plan an upcoming drug
symposium scheduled for April 13.
This program will be geared
toward letting students know the
penalties and consequences of using
both illegal and prescription drugs.
Many students do not know
the resources of information and help
that is available for people who struggle when it comes to drugs.
Door prizes will be given to
those who stay for the whole event.
97.9 "The box" F.M. will also be malcing an appearance.
Students are urged to get
this invaluable information so that
they can get the help they need or the
scare they need to not get wrapped up
in a life of drug abuse.

Jeremy O.

Ronald
Harris
Jacobs
Malone
Walker
Smith
Editor-in-Chief Business Manager News Editor Sports Editor L&H/ A&E Editor Photo Editor

Shayna

SGRHO places in
regionals
By Jaqueline S. Sadberry
Panther Contributor

The Delta Alpha Chapter
of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.
came back from the 69th Southwestern Regional Conference held March
18-21, achieving a great accomplishment for themselves by bringing
home several awards.
There is a total of 16 awards,
but the chapter applied for nine and
won seven including best scrapbook,
best display, Dr. Rejesta Perry Award,
and best national project. Treasurer
and biology/chemistry double major
Gifty Gyebi won both outstanding
undergrad scholar and Southwest regional scholarship, and English major Jacqueline S. Sadberry earned the
title of runner up in the Annie Neville
Talent luncheon. The chapter's president Latoya Smith felt that with their
success they have proved to students
on campus that Greeks are not dead
and are still making great strides.
Smith said, "A lot of people
on campus are going around saying
Greek life is dead. Well, we must
have done something right to have
won all those _trophies. Maybe if people would stop worrying about the
organizations we don't have active on
the yard and support the ones we do
have, then they would see we actually
do have Greek life."
During the regional conference, graduating seniors were honored at the Annie Neville Talent Luncheon. Each senior from a chapter
received a small token and took a picture with Southwest Region Syntalces
Brenda J. Canty and Grand Baselius
Joan G. Loveless. Gooden and Smith
were among them.
"It's
bittersweet,"
said
Gooden in reference to leaving her sorors of Delta Alpha, "I love my chapter. We do so much and I'm glad we
are getting recognized this year. But
since I've been inducted I've learned
new things, headed community service projects, and obtained skills to
be a productive woman. Being an
SGRHO is hard work."

Robert
Jordan Ill
Media Editor Distribution Manage

The Panther is apublication supported through advertising and student activity fees. Views expressed in the publication are not necessarily those shared by
Prairie View A&M Universify or the Texas A&M University Board of Regents. All articles, photographs, and graphics are property of The Panther.
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SPRING
CLEANING

EDITED BY WHITNEY HARRIS;,,_-WHARRISS@PVAMU.EDU

Greek life is not dead

I'm so tired of hearing people say "Greek life is dead."
I won't lie, it's not what it
So you used to be, but it is NOT dead. To
know say it's dead implies that it's comwhat pletely nonexistent, and that's far
time it is from the truth. There just aren't as
spring many Greeks on the yard as there
cleaning used to be.
To me, it shouldn't matter
time.
how
many
members of each orgaI know
nization
are
currently on the yard,
everyb o d y even if there is only one member,
remem- that fraternity or sorority is still beb e r s ing represented.
It's funny to me that peospring
ple
talk
so
much about this issue but
cleaning
time at home. We had to really clean they don't respect Greek life at all.
up and sweep behind doors, dust off When I became a member of my soth e base boards, and clean out the rority, I earned the right to wear the
letters, do the hand sign, and do my
garage and the attic.
W~ll, we as college stu- sorority's struts. How would you feel
dents should really "clean" out our if someone who is not a part of your
organization was somewhere doing
lives and surrounding areas.
So what needs to be cleaned things that only members have the
you ask? Well peers, we sometimes privilege of doing?
Too many times, I've seen
become hoarders.
that
people
have the audacity to do
Simply saying that somethe
struts
and
throw up the hand
times we hold on to the things that
signs for organizations that they are
don't mean a hill of beans.
For example, detrimental not even affiliated with, like it's not
relationships. Case in point: if your a big deal. You don't even know the
significant other does not under- history and meaning behind all of
stand that the time you spend study- it.
Being Greek isn't all about
ing is more important than the time
you guys spend skyping and twit- hump day, step shows, and parties.
tering sweet nothings to each other,
there's a problem. OK I know he or
she loves you, but if that's really the
case maybe they'll love the fact that
you are focused on your goals.
It's a reality that not all
We all know that the
mates are really our "mates."
healthcare bill passed this Sunday.
Sometimes, it's hard for us
For some it was a dream
to clean out or get rid of that person come true after almost a century
that's weighing us down but we've of trying to get a bill passed. But
got to listen to that voice in our head for many others it was a pin-sized
telling us to keep going.
hole in the wall of the dam that is
What about the company the Constitution. The gates of hell
you keep? If you find yourself being are about to be unleashed upon the
ridiculed or ostracized for "being American people. I'm a firm believer
productive," then maybe those peo- that both parties that run this nation
ple really aren't your friends. If your are corrupt down to their cores. But
"friends'" example of being produc- this healthcare bill is the spawn of
tive is buying new rims and polos Satan himself.
fot' the low; instead of buying books
If our nation were swimfor that class that they are going to ming in the money, as we seemed to
have a D in by midterms maybe you be in the early 90s, then this massiveshould reconsider.
ly expensive bill wouldn't be such an
Believe it or not, some- issue. But
times people really befriend others with
the
with the intentions of hurting them unemployin some way. Haters do exist. Let's ment rate
clean them out of our lives.
well over
Once again, let's not be 10 percent,
hoarders. We must let go and let this is only
God. Whatever baggage we have is heaving up
no longer important.
the heap up
of debt that
Whitney Harris will even• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • tually collapse our economy. In a
•
capitalistic ran economy such as we
•
have
here in the U.S.A., the common
l.■111
••■mMa•
•
• man has the power to both increase
•
: and decrease his own prosperity. So
•
where did this mentality come from
that somehow we are expected o be
utilitarian members of society and
provide
for those who have not? Isn't
11111111c II .... ,,,
that the job of the Christian Church,
to take care of the poor, the sick, the
hungry, and the orphans?
I believe the reason why
utilitarian minded free handouts to
all in society was not an issue, is that
• the predominantly Christian citi• zens of America knew to take care of
• their neighbors which had not. But

Fraternities and sororities were
founded to prolll0 te camaraderie,
academic excellence, and service to
the community.
So wbeD You say that you
don't see us on ~e yard, it's probably because you r~ at the wrbng
place at the wrong time.
Don't get mad at us for
choosing not to skip class to go to
hump day. We are students too, and
we would like to graduate in a timely
fashion. Maybe if you try coming out
to some of the educational seminars
or community service events we
host, then you would see that we do
in fact still exist.
Realize that we are Greeks,
not gods. It is not our job to cater to
your every whim and throw parties
or strut on demand. Our duty is to
uphold the principles on which each
of our organizations was founded.
'!1ley way I see it, many of
those who feel like Greek life is truly
"dead" are those trying to join organizations that no longer have undergraduate representatives.
If you don't like what I've
said, that's fine. It's my opinion and
I'm entitled to it. But realize that if
you are offended by this, it's probably because you know that I'm talking about you.

I
How do you feel about the recent increase
in the promotion of the iREAD program
on campus:

"I feel like it is a great program that
could have been explained little
better so more students could have
bad a better idea of what's going
on."

Rodrick Shavers
Senior
Computer Science

"The program is really nice it
helps our students feel more
motivated and willing to actually
participate in the better involvement of our school."

GiftyGyebi

Shamia Gaines
Junior

Healthcare or the Church:
with prosperity comes greed and by
popular consensus from everyday
Christians, they would rather get
shot than simply take a chance and
give of themselves for the benefit
of the less fortunate. Instead of the
church helping out the now 30% of
Americans which are homeless, they
are too busy worrying about their
own worth and grossly inflated lifestyle.
But if you've paid attention to anything I've written before
you already know that I think we, as
Christians, are going through a retarded stage when it comes to fulfilling our destines as the children of the
MostHigh. TbeHolyWordofGodis
nowhere
near our
mouth
or hearts
my because
we don't
even
know
that is
C O n tained
within the volume .
If we did would we put up
with all this stuff that can only be
described as stinking, being brown,
and rhyming with spit. If we fail to
take care of our neighbors then we
are going to bum in hell for all eternity. Remember the parable of Lazarus and the rich man? The poor man
was comforted while the rich man
became the only example of what
being in hell is like in the entire Bible.
Now Big Brother has taken
it upon· itself to fulfill a job it was
never meant to, and thus the Church
doesn't even bat an eye as we are
all going to be taxed out the behind

"Life is hard enough
trying to make itfor
family, now I have to
make itfor my nati.on as
well."

•
•
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Like to talk on the phone ....
join the fun & make MONEY!

Health

"I think it's wonderful, I am glad
that our school is doing things to
get our accreditation, but I don't
think that they should have pushed
the program so fast and actually
slowed down so people would have
been more receptive."

Elexia Robinson-White
Sophomore
Education
By Ronald Smith, Toe Panther

whether we like it or not. The God
given rights found in the Declaration of Independence that are life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness
have never been interpreted to mean
that I am responsible for my brother's happiness. Life is hard enough
trying to make it for my family, now
I have to make it for my nation as
well?
Breaking the foundation of
the nation that has kept us together
all these years does nothing to help
fix our many problems we now face .
It makes you think that maybe God
has turned our leaders over to a reprobate mind? A retarded cross-eyed
monkey with a pen could come up
with a better plan than these politicians. To help out people by given
out money to the very institutions
that failed is retarded with an extra
"d". Had they given us a stimulus
check then we could have paid off
most of our personal debts and that
would have improved credit all the
way around and done wonders for
enterprise. Let these dying companies die, so that others which are run
better may take their places. Such
are the ways of our government in
2010.
Talk of repealing this

spawn of Satan is already being
talked about, but its highly unlikely.
Universal healthcare is now a reality and we never were even told what
was in the bill. I can only hope Texas
succeeds from the Union, because
I don't want my wonderful state to
suffer for the lack of the other 49.
Maybe I'm wrong and it won't even
affect us in the supremely harsh
manner that the Republicans seem
to be describing. We will all see in
the coming years how our individual
states will handle this behemoth.
Although I am in no way
choosing a side in this debate, I am
only for whoever goes with the word
of God, as well as common sense.
There are many more opinions that
go beyond the aged bantering of
these old geezers known as Republicans and Democrats. I urge all to let
their voices be heard and learn our
government process enough to know
when people are stealing our rights.
People shouldn't fear the powers
that be, rather our national government should fear their constituents
beating the tar off their behinds
when they steal from us regardless
of whoever they may be.

PVAMU SPRING PHONATHO~
Call Alumni of PVAMU!
Great Pay!
On-Campus .lob!
Prizes!
FUN!

Staff Member of the
Week

PVAMU Spring Phonathon Dates
April 20... Training:
C&lllng Begins:

May 2nd
Aprll 20"' • 20"1 0
Aprll 2 "1 .. • 20"1 0

Phonathon Applications Being
Accepted NOW!
Apply onllne at:
www.phonathon.com
Entry Code: PVAMU"I O
Phone Interviews begin March 22nd and wlll continue
'
untll a.II positions a.re filled!
Please conlacl sheJ,a@w/,so11-bennett.con, N-#lh any quesr,onl-

Channler Hill
Freshman
Psychology

Aaron Jacobs
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Panther baseball grabs first SWAC Win
By Cedrick Wilson
Panther Staff

The Prairie View A&M
University baseball team spent
spring break on the road to play four
different series against some of the
region's better teams.
First, they played two
games against the Cardinals of Lamar University.
The first game was played
as badly as the Panthers could have
hoped as the Cardinals shellacked
the Panthers 16-1.
The Cardinals put this
game out of reach early as they plated seven runs in the bottom of the
first and five more in the bottom of
the second.
The lone run scored by the
Panthers was on a wild pitch in the
top of the sixth.
In their second matchup
the next day, the Panthers responded with a much better effort, perhaps
aided by the events of the previous

I'm just
•
saying
Did you
know
that Ale o r n
St ate
men's
basketball team
w o n
only two
games
t h i s
year? (229, 2-16
SWAC)

Starting off the season with 24
straight losses Alcorn did not get
their first win until Feb. 24 against
Mississippi Valley State University.
Throughout the season the
Braves of Alcorn State would lose to
Ohio State by 40 points, when player of the year candidate Evan Turner
recorded the second triple-double in
Buckeyes' school history, the first
since 1987.
The Braves also lost to Arkansas by 62 points as guard Rotnei
Clark broke a school scoring record
by putting up 51 points in one game
knocking down 13 three-pointers.
More notable losses were to Robert
Morris by 31, Detroit University by
20, Wichita State by 35, Kansas by
67, UTEP by 60, and New Mexico
State by 25.
The Southwestern Athletic Conference has the lowest RPI
ranking out of any conference in
Division-I basketball (According to
NCAA.com) which makes Alcorn
State, which is the worst team in the
SWAC, the worst team in the nation!
So how does Prairie View
A&M University (16-14, 11-7 SWAC)
lose to the worse team in the nation
when it bad an opportunity to not
only finish up the season on a winning note, but also to claim third
place in the SWAC going into the
conference tournament.
The Panthers bad a 17point lead (42-25) at halftime on the
worst team in the nation .... I mean
Alcorn State, but shot a horrific 18.8
percent from the field in the second
half to lose to the Braves 69-67. Is
that a lack of coaching, a lack of talent, or is it a little bit of both? Whatever it may be, a performance like
that is unacceptable.
Going into the conference
tournament the Panthers would
face-off with Texas Southern University. A team Prairie View A&M
swept during the regular season,
only to lose by 17 points to the Tigers
66-49, ending their season losing
three out of their last four games.
At others schools heads
would roll and players would be
changed, mediocrity just doesn't cut
it with other universities, so why is it
accepted at Prairie View A&M University?
What do you think?
Jeremy 0. Malone

After that point, the PanSouthern University Jaguars.
day against Lamar University.
In the first game, the Jag- thers failed to score another run and
They scored first as Kyle
Bible singled home Giovanni Angel uars took a 4-1 lead into the 6th in- the Jaguars continued to press the
gas pedal to run away with a 14-4
in the top of the first inning; how- ning.
final.
The
Panthers
exploded
for
ever, Brandon Williams was thrown
In the third game, the Panout at home to keep it at a 1-0 Prairie six well-timed runs with a mixture
of timely hitting after a Southern er- thers were trying to find a way to
View lead.
salvage a win for their first in SWAC
The Cardinals responded ror started the inning.
Bible, Rafael Perez, and play. However, they were never in
with four runs in the bottom of the
first catalyzed by five of the first Thomas all provided timely hits in the lead in this game as the Jaguars
six batters reaching base off starter the inning to give the Jaguars a 7-4 finished the sweep, 6-2.
lead.
The scoring started when
Mark Almaguer.
The Jaguars did not back pitcher Kellen Simmons balked
Prairie View cut the lead
to two as Evan Richard scored on a down as they rebounded with two home the first Jaguar run in the botruns each in the 7th and 8th innings tom of the first as Southern took a
RBI single by Jason Thomas.
Although the pitching did to take an 8-7 lead heading into the 4-0 lead in the top of the fifth.
The Panthers scored two in
not let a run score after the first in- 9th inning.
The Panthers showed their the fifth to cut the lead to 2-4, but it
ning, the offense again struggled to
produce as the final score remained resilience again as Andre Oliver was not to be as the Jaguars added
mounted bis own two out rally by two more in the eighth.
at 4-2 Cardinals.
After a couple of days off,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - singling, stealing 2nd
base, reaching third the Panthers were back on the diaon a passed ball, and mond to host a doubleheader with
scoring on a Salvador the Jarvis Christian College BullHernandez single to dogs.
tie the game at eight
The Panthers scored first
and send it into extra in the first, on a RBI single by Andre
Oliver that scored Salvador Hernaninnings.
However,
the dez.
Jaguars scored in the
However, the Bulldogs took
bottom of the 10th to a 2-1 lead in the third after scoring
claim a hard-fought 9- on a single and a fielder's choice.
In the fourth, the Bulldogs
8 victory.
The second game took advantage of a multitude of miin the series started nor miscues from the Panthers to
with the Panthers' score three more to take a 5-1 lead.
The Panthers proceeded to
bats again showing life
as they led with four come back as they have all year and
in the top of the first, scored one run in the fourth and afkeyed by two early ter Jarvis Christian added a run, the
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Jaguar errors and a Panthers responded with two runs
two RBI double by in each the sixth and seventh inReady for SWAC: The Panthers roll in to Thomas.
nings to tie the game at 6.
SWAC gearing for a championship.
Unfortunately for the PanSouthern showed
championship tough- thers, the Bulldogs scored in the top
On March 13 and 14, the ness and responded with five runs in of the eighth to secure a hard-fought
Panthers played a three game series the bottom of the first to take control 7-6 victory.
against reigning SWAC champions of the game again.
The second game of the

doubleheader again started with the
Panthers scoring first as they put up
two runs in the bottom of the second,
keyed by a hit and a run scored by
Dominiq Harris. However, as characterized by the continual struggles
of the Panthers, Jarvis Christian tied
the game in the third on a home run
and took the lead in the fourth at 42.

Again, the Panthers came
alive at a crucial time as they tied
the score at four in the bottom of the
sixth on RBI doubles by Harris and
Brandon Brooks.
But, similar to the first
game, the Bulldogs responded with
a single run in the top of the seventh
that proved to be the deciding run as
the game ended with a score of 5-4.
The Panthers baseball team
concluded a two-week odyssey with
a weekend series against the Golden
Lions of Arkansas-Pine Bluff.
In the Saturday encounter,
the Panthers obliterated the Lions
14-2 in a run-rule shortened contest. The Panthers tied the game in
the third as Brandon Brooks scored
on an error by the Pine Bluff second
baseman.
The Golden Lions took the
lead back 2-1 as they scored a run in
the forth inning on a wild pitch .
Then back-to-back two out
doubles from Richard and Perez
gave the Panthers a 3-2 edge.
In the bottom of the sixth,
the Panthers used seven walks from
UAPB pitchers and five singles to
plate 11 runs to produce the final
margin. After relief pitcher Anthony
Neves struck out the side in the top
of the fifth for the Panthers.
The game was called due
to the 10-run rule and gave the Panthers their first SWAC win of the
year.

Texas SWAC Lady Panthers Panthers fizzle off in SWAC
Tournament still off track tournament, no NCAA bid
By Jeremy 0. Malone
Sports Editor

The Prairie View A&M
University men and women's golf
teams played in the Texas SWAC
Tournament, which was hosted by
Texas Southern University at Hermann Park Golf Course in Houston
on Tuesday, Mar. 15.
The Lady Panthers were
able to claim their second consecutive tournament win of the season in
upsetting fashion, taking out host,
Texas Southern.
During the second day of
tournament the Lady Panthers bad
a total team score of 673. Lady Panther Peni Sanjoto posted the top
overall score for the tourney with a
156, which lead the way with consecutive rounds of 78.
Graduating senior agriculture major Aziza Glass shot a second best 83 on the first day as she
overcame the windy and rainy conditions to shave off five strokes for
a score of 78 in the final round and
a second-place finish with a total
score of 161.
Glass said, " I feel I'm in a
good position to represent the school
at SWAC as of now. Although, I do
have some kinks to work out in my
swing, I am confident that I will not
only represent myself well, but also
my college and university."
Senior mass communication major Danetta Dun said, "The
team feels like it can place second
in SWAC, which would make us eligible for regionals."
After scoring a 65 to open
the first round of the tournament,
Michael Bradham also fought wind
and rain to shoot a 77 which landed
him in second-place overall in the
tourney.
Bradham said, " I feel like
I'm playing real well for my first time
out. There are not too many people
who can say they won and finished
second twice in their first semester.
Brady Faggard bad the
team's second lowest score which
was highlighted a 79 in round two
while Donald Cook shot an 80 in
round two to finish tied for third
with Avery Campbell.
When asked about SWAC,
Bradham said, " We're feeling real
good about this year. We are making
big strides towards winning SWAC,
not only this year but in the upcoming seasons."

By Troyla Washington
Panther Staff

Instead of relaxing during spring break the Lady Panthers
were taking care of business on the
softball field.
The first stop of the break
was Stillwater, Okla. for the Mizuno Classic, in the match up against
Rutgers the Panthers fell 12-2, and
although our Panthers were able to
get points on the board, in the end
Rutgers proved to be the more consistent team.
Despite the loss all hope
was not gone, in fact the scoring in
the PVAMU vs. Rutgers game displayed the Panthers' ability to compete.
In the competition against
Oklahoma State the Lady Panthers
were finally able to get the bats going. Sophomore Jasmin Littles, junior Kesha Hagerman, and freshman Karen Calvin did stellar jobs on
offense.
The Panthers had no errors
but Oklahoma State played smart
ball and acted on every opportunity to score whereas the Panthers
weren't as proactive. The final score
of the game was 12-1; Oklahoma is
19-6 in their conference.
In the final game of the
tournament the Lady Panthers were
paired up against Wisconsin. The
only run of the game was scored by
freshman Sarah Prado.
The Panthers made a total
of three errors during the duration
of the game which in the end proved
to be detrimental to them.
Wisconsin responded to
the errors by scoring, the final score
of the game was 13•1.
After the conclusion of the
first tournament of the break the Ladies journeyed to Hattiesburg, Miss.
for the SWAC Round-up.
The Panthers received their
first win of the season, and junior
Bridget Coronado also got her first
pitching win of the season against
Alabama A&M, during this game.
Prairie View was able to dominate
the win over Alabama A&M, the final score being 13 _2_
The Panthers followed
their win with a 12 _3 Joss to Alabama
State.
.
In the last game played
agamst Jackson State the Panthers
attempted to get their bats going to
no avail the final score was 8-o.

By Jeremy 0. Malone
Sports Editor

Prairie View A&M was
dominated in the first round of
the SWAC Tourney crushing their
dreams of playing in the NCAA Tournament .
The Panthers fell
to
hated
rival Texas
Southern
University
66-49 loss
Thursday
night Mar.
11, in the
quarterfinals of the
Southwestern Athletic
Conference
tournament.

shooting performance of 33 percent
in the second half and only attempting five free throws for the game.
Only two Panthers went to the free
throw line, shooting 2-for-5, while
the Tigers combined to make 15 of
24 foul shots.
Texas
Southe r n
guard
Deandre
Hall was
the high
scorer of
the night
with 19p oi n ts
including three
assists
a n d
four rebounds.
The only
other
two double•digit
scorers
for Texas
By Ronald Smith, Toe Panther
SO u t h _

T e x a s
Southern,
a five seed,
defeated
the fourthseeded
w~rde
Panthers ' Fall short in first round: The Panthers eDrna Vi
after Prairie were unable to overcome their shooting Burr e 11
View swept woes.
and Junior
the Tigers
Treasure
during the
who chipped in 11 points apiece.
regular-season.
Panther Michael Griffin
At halftime the Panthers scored 11-points and Tim Meadows
were down to a manageable 30-23 had 10-points in the 17-point loss to
advantage, but the Tigers of Texas the Tigers.
Southern would keep their foot on
Prairie View A&M ended
the pedal and run the score up to a the season losing three of their last
20-point margin midway through four games during the month of
the second half.
March and posting a disappointing
Prairie View A&M was un- record of 16-15 (11-7 Southwest
able to rally due to a sub-par team Athletic Conference).
em

TSU relays cut short in Houston
By Jeremy O. Malone
Sports Editor

The Prairie View A&M men
and women's track team opened up
its 2010 outdoor schedule at the
TSU relays in Houston.
Due to severe weather, the
meet was called early on Saturday
afternoon, which wiped out a number of running events.
The distance medley "A"
team placed third after running a
time of 3:21.50 while the 4x800-me-

ter relay team also finished th.11'd •
J arryd Gray said, "The
team has a _good feeling about SWAC
outdoors if everybody does th .
part."
e1r
. The Lady Panthers fared
well m the field events as Co .
Brown, who was named th nnna
Panth_ers' athlete of the week\
coaching staff.
Yt e

La:y

. . Brown placed third in the
high Ju~p (1.65m/5-05) and fifth .
the longJump (5.22/17-01 S) d
_in
a 1.9 headwind.
·
espite
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How to avoid the leading cause ol death
By Marcia Goodson

Panther Contributor

Diabetes is among the top
ten_ leading causes of death in the
Umted States today affecting both
old a nd yo_ung with about 1.6 million
U:-S. citizens over the age of 20 being
diagnosed yearly.
Diabetes is characterized by
high blood glucose levels that result
from a defect in the way the body responds or secretes insulin. Glucose
is the sugar .that provides the energy
our body needs from the foods we
eat everyday and once our food is
broken down into glucose, it enters
our bloodstream. Our cells rely on
glucose for energy and growth and
glucose relies on insulin to enter
into our cells. If insulin is not available or the body does not respond to
the insulin, glucose builds up in the
blood.
There are two common
types of diabetes with type 2 diabetes being the most common occurring in 90-95 percent of diabetic
cases. Type 2 Diabetes is diagnosed
when the body does not utilize the
insulin produced by the pancreas effectively for some unknown reason.

After years of the body
not responding to the insulin, less
is produced. If the body is not using the insulin effectively, glucose
builds up in the blood and the body
cannot utilize its main source of energy. Some individuals experience
no symptoms but others experience
symptoms such as increased thirst,
increased urination, constant bunger, and fatigue.
Risk factors for type 2 diabetes include being elderly, obese,
having a family history of diabetes,
having gestational diabetes during
pregnancy, physical inactivity, and
ethnicity.
There are complications
of diabetes that can be improved by
diet. For example, foot ulcers can
develop due to an impaired supply of blood flow to the limbs. Cuts
and bruises may go unnoticed until
the wounds have become severe.
The extent of the damage depends
on the severity and duration of the
hyperglycemia. A diabetic diet can
help improve and stop complications from increasing in severity for
diabetics.
Healthy eating can help to
reduce blood sugar and therefore be
a critical part of managing type 2 diabetes. One important part is keep-

ing blood sugar from rising too high
or dipping tool~~; the tips below can
help with stabilJZlllg blood glucose at
a healthy level.
•Limiting sweets
•Eating about the same
amount of food each day and at about
the same time each day
•Try not to skip meals or
snacks
•Eating at least 5 serving of
fruits and vegetable each day
•Monitoring carbohydrate
intake is important because it is the
main influence on blood glucose after
a meal, the more grams of carbohydrate ingested the greater the glycemic response.
Diabetics are at an increased
risk for heart disease so it's important
to control cholesterol levels as well.
•
Eat less trans fats and saturated fats (Fatty meats, poultry skin,
butter, whole milk, ice cream, lard,
and hydrogenated oils)
•
Eat more lean meats, low fat
or fat free dairy, olive oil, nuts and
fish (salmon or tuna)
•
Consume more food that are
high in soluble fiber such as oatmeal,
dried beans and peas, fruits, vegetables
•
Stay physically active and
keep your weight in a healthy range.
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The kev to
losing weight
By Shayna Walker

LH/AE Editor

Courtesy of Google

BROOKS LANDING APARTMENTS
24444 Richards Rd #111
936-857-9533

ONE MILE FROM PV CAMPUS

wwwbrookslandingapartments.com
lbed
2bed2bath
4bed2bath
$700
$495-$520
$400-$415
PRICES FOR EACH ROOM
ALL UNITS INCLUDE: ALL BILLS PAID, CABLE (3 PREMIUM)
WASHER & DRYERS, BUILT IN
DESKS&CEILJNG
FANS
..__----~·....
.
.
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The Answers

Every day
there is a
countless
number
of people
who engage in
various
forms of
weight
loss procedures, from new cutting edge
diets plastered on billboards
and television advertisements,
to incorporating intense workout plans in their everyday
lives. However the key to losing
weight is simply in the numbers.
Once you understand
that 3,500 calories equals one
pound, the process ,of losing
weight should become a lot
easier. You will also need to be
conscious of the caloric consistency of the food you consume.
The introduction of
physical exercise to your lif~
style is also a key factor m
weight loss. Eating 3,500 calories with no exercise will result in a one-pound gain. So

the main focus of losing weight is
burning more calories than gaining.
There are a number of ways
to burn calories. Adding exercise is
the most common way, by burning
the calories before they stick. Yon may
also begin day by day consuming less
calories than you normally do, if your
diet shows that you obtain more calories than what you release. You may
also begin to eat up to six times a day.
Visualize someone starting a
fire in the woods to stay warm. If he
fail to put more wood into the fire, it
· will eventually die leaving him cold,
however had he continue to put wood
in the fire, he would stay warm creating a bigger fire that will last longer.
Metaphorically speaking, your body is
the fire burning calories, and the more
wood or food you put in your body
will keep your metabolism burning.
Sure enough, to eat six times a
day with the intention oflosing weight,
you will have to eat in small portions.
The initial response to someone referring you to eat in small portions is "Im
not going to get full". Have you ever
noticed that soon after you eat breakfast you are hungry again? That is actually your fire calling for more wood.
You will actually notice that feeding
yourself in small portions every time
you're hungry will result in the shrinking of a large appetite. It's simply the
key to losing weight, releasing the
stored energy by burning calories.

Weel<ly Update for Freshmen

You will not be allowed to early register IF:
l)you have a 'D', 'F', or 'U' in a Developmental class for midterm;
2)Y00 owe money for fees, parkin2 tickets, health center char2es, library fines, etc.

Need to Take or Re-take THEA? Check out the following URL: http://calendars.pvamu.ed!!L.for
information about our Quick THEA testing schedule or call 936-261-3610.

, Have you seen your Midterm Grades yet?
Were they THAT Bad??
Go talk to your Academic Advisor NOW!!
Call 936-261-5900 and make an appointment

The LAST DAY to DROP A CLASS is MONDAY, APRIL
5
The LAST DAY to WITHDRAW FROM PV is MAY 4

1 . Who all got chose over spring break? 2. How many people are
left single because of spring break? 3. Who else is mad that Williams Chicken is closed? 4. Is it because they didn't have a dollar menu? 5. Or is it because the chicken left people feeling sick?
6. Who decided to take PAN out of the PV choice awards? 7. Are
they mad because the organization they want to join is extinct?
8. Who else is pushing the blonde mohawk movement? 9. Who is
the girl with the pacifier in the MSC? 10. Doesn't she realize that
this is college and she is childish? 11. Who was the dude risking
his reputation by wearing pink skinny jeans? 12. Doesn't he know
there is a fine line between fashion and #fail? 13. Who is ready for
the fish fry 7? 14. Who's ready for the SGA election? 15. Speaking
of elections, who is the candidate who is recycling "old" campaign
memorabilia? 16. Does he think that since it worked last time it
will work for him? 17. Or is he distracted since he threw his "d"
on everyone's shoulders? 18. Who will you vote for? 19.Do you really think that person will change things? 20. What do you think?

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Contest entry ends S/17 /2010. Each member of choir must be 18 years ofage or older as of 1/10/2010 and le
ident ofU.S. and D.C. (excl. Puerto Rico & other U.S. territories). Void outside ofU.S. and where prohibited by law Fo
.t
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of Hill, Holliday, Connors, Cosmopulos Inc., D/8/A Erwin-Penland. All rights reserved. <0 2010 Verizon Wireless.
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